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Grizzly Bear Ranch – The Kootenays BC
4 days/ 3 nights expedition from Alert Bay (access from either Port McNeilll or Port Hardy)

Nestled on the edge of the Canadian Rockies, Grizzly Bear Ranch is an authentic lodge surrounded by British 
Columbia’s Selkirk Mountains. The lodge operates during Spring, Summer and Autumn, each season offers 
fantastic wildlife sightings as well as array of adventures ranging from guided hiking and rafting.

For those who want an authentic bear-viewing experience Grizzly Bear Ranch is the perfect choice, there are 
no viewing platforms and together with your trained guide you will track bears on foot or by boat to view the 
bears in their natural habitat. The lodge has the only permit to view bears in the valley!

There are only 6 well-appointed cabins all with views over the river and cater for couples and families. 

Spring Bear Viewing 
A typical day will see you head out into the sub- alpine to spot 
bears who have recently emerged from denning, walk among 
trees and into wilderness valleys to view the bears feed on 
grasses and flowers, there is an abundance of black bears and 
you will often see grizzlies, other species can include, moose, 
beavers, coyotes and an abundance of bird life.

6 Days/ 5 nights from $3800 pp twin share  
Includes: 5 nights at Grizzly Bear Ranch, daily guided bear and 
wildlife viewing on private trails by 4x4 vehicle, zodiac wildlife 
viewing. Departs selected on dates from 10 May – 21 June.

Autumn Bear Viewing 
In September & October the focus is on viewing the totally 
wild Rocky Mountain grizzly bears deep in their own habitat, 
this is the time that the bears come down to the river to fish for 
salmon. Each day head out into the high alpine or float down 
the river to watch the bears feed.

5 days/ 4 nights from $4580 pp twin share  
Includes: 3 nights at Grizzly Bear Ranch, 1 night at Kaslo Hotel, 
return transfers from Kaslo, daily guided bear viewing on private 
trails, river rafting wildlife viewing. Departs on selected dates 
from 6 September – 25 October.

Summer Wilderness Adventures
Visit in July to disconnect and embrace the Canadian 
wilderness, activities include guided day hikes & walks, white 
water rafting, visiting remote lakes by powerboat.

5 day/4 nights from $2550 pp twin share Includes: 4 nights 
at Grizzly Bear Ranch, daily guided hikes, white water rafting, 
zodiac excursions. Departs selected dates in July.

 Extraordinary
We take ordinary and make it  

“Spring Break” in BC


